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1) Editorial

International Yoga Day is celebrated on 21st June every year since 2015 with the aim of raising 

awareness about yoga and its benefits.

As an Indian, I feel proud that the entire world is keen to learn this ancient Indian practice. Moreover, the 

fact that I like about yoga most is yoga considers the mind as an integral part of health. Many disorders of 

this modern era are psychosomatic in origin (i.e. occur due to the effect of psychological disturbances on 

body). To prevent and treat such disorders, the mind needs to be trained to handle stress, anxiety, and all 

sorts of pressures. Yoga comes to the rescue in this regard. Yoga is beneficial for all age groups and all 

physiological states provided it is done under expert guidance. 

June 2019 issue of HealThy Life will give you the opportunity to learn more about various types of yoga, 

how it should be modified for kids, for pregnant women, how different modifications can be done using 

various props like chairs and how yoga boosts the health of various organs and systems. It will also bust 

myths and answer frequently asked questions about yoga. An inspirational story of an entrepreneur 

included in this issue will motivate you and I am sure, you will start learning and practicing yoga soon! If 

you are doing it already, your body must be thanking you!!

All the best!

Dr.Tejas Limaye

M.Sc. PhD RD
Clinical nutritionist
Just for Hearts
tejas@justforhearts.org
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v'kk ifjfLFkrhr v"Vkax ;ksx ân;kP;k enrhl ;sÅ 'kdrks- 

v"Vkax ;ksxkph vkB vaxs vkf.k R;kapk ân;kP;k vkjksX;k'kh dk; laca/k vkgs rs ikgw-

;ksx ek>k l[kk
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ƒ] „ % ;e fu;e
oS;fäd vkf.k lkekftd vk;q";kr dls okxkos ;kps ekxZn'kZu ;e&fu;e djrkr- ân;kP;k vkjksX;klkBh rs [kwi mi;qä vkgsr- dks.kR;kgh 
çdkjP;k fgalsiklwu nwj jgk.ks] lR;kpj.k] pksjh u dj.ks ¼dkepksji.kkgh!½] laxzgh o`Ùkh ¼gO;kl½ u Bso.ks ;kapk R;kr lekos'k gksrks- lektkr 
vkf.k eukr rk.k fuekZ.k dj.kkjh gh egRokph dkj.ks vkgsr- rukeukph 'kq)h Bso.ks] vkuanh o`Ùkh tksikl.ks] ,dkxzrsus vkiys dke dj.ks] 
Lor%e/;s pkaxys cny ?kMfo.ks vkf.k J)k Bso.ks ;klkBh ;e&fu;e vkiY;kyk m|qä djrkr- ;k loZ xks"Vh ân;kP;k vkjksX;klkBh iwjd 
vkgsr-

…% vklua
ân;kP;k vkjksX;klkBh vusd çdkjph ;ksxklus vkgsr- dkgh vklus Luk;wauk cGdVh nsrkr ¼ân; gk ,d Luk;wp vkgs½] rj dkgh vklus 
yofpdrk ok<orkr- dkgh vklus ân;kph dk;Z{kerk ok<orkr rj dkgh vklus ân;kyk vkjke nsrkr- ;ksxklukaps ân;kyk gks.kkjs ykHk 

vusd 'kkL=h; dlksVîkae/kwu ¼clinical trials) fl) >kys vkgsr- iq<s okdwu djk;ph vklus ¼forward bends½] lqIr fLFkrh vkf.k 

foijhr fLFkrhrhy vklus (supine and inverted poses½ gh ân;klkBh fo'ks"k ykHknk;d vlY;kps vk<Gys vkgs-

;ksxkeqGs var%L=koh xzaFkhaps dk;Z lerksyi.ks pkyrs] vkarj bafæ;kauk iqjslk jäiqjoBk gksrks vkf.k mÙksftr eTtkrarw 'kkar gksrkr- ifj.kkeh 
'kjhj vkf.k eu 'kkar gksrs o jänkc fu;af=r gksrks-

†% çk.kk;ke
çk.kk;kekyk 'olukps O;k;ke let.;kph pwd vusd t.k djrkr- çk.kk;ke ân; vkf.k Qq¶QqlkP;k dk;kZr lq/kkj.kk ?kMowu vk.krksp i.k 
R;kgh ifydMs tkÅu lk/kdkyk vareqZ[k djrks- ;keqGs eukph papyrk deh gksrs- rs 'kkar vkf.k fu'p;h gksrs- çk.kk;kekeqGs esanw o 
eTtkrarwaps iks"k.k dj.kk? Z;k çk.kok;wpk jäkyk Hkjiwj iqjoBk gksrks- ân;] Qq¶Qqls] vUuufydk] 'oklufydk] iksVkps vkf.k Nkrhps Luk;w 
;kauk O;k;ke gksrks- ek.klkyk vkjksX;iw.kZ nh?kkZ;q"; ykHkrs- çk.kk;ke /;kukph iwoZr;kjh vkgs- ân;fodkj vl.kk? Z;kalkBh mTtk;h 

çk.kk;ke ,d ojnku vkgs- i.k ân;fodkj vl.kk? Z;kauh çk.kk;kekr 'okl jks[kwu ¼dqaHkd½ /k: u;s rlsp hyperventilation 
¼'oklkph xrh [kwi tkLr çek.kkr ok<o.ks½ VkGkos- rTKkapk lYyk t:j ?;kok-

‡] ˆ% çR;kgkj] /kkj.kk
'kjhj lq[kklkBh uhfrewY;s] la;e u ikG.ka ân;klkBh vR;ar gkfudkjd Bjrs- lq[kksiHkksx vkf.k lÙksph ykylk eu v'kkar djrs] ân;koj 
rk.k fuekZ.k djrs- paxGoknh thou'kSyhdMs vlysyh desaZfæ;s vkf.k Kkusafæ;kaph vks< çR;kgkjkeqGs deh gksrs- ,dkp fo"k;koj y{k ,dkxz 
dj.ks /kkj.kseqGs 'kD; gksrs- R;keqGs papy eukyk f'kLr ykxrs-

  ;ksxkcíy ân;hps xwt

ân;fodkjkps çek.k txHkj >ikVîkus ok<r pkyya;- gYyh fr'khrp ân;fodkjkpk >Vdk vkY;kP;k ckrE;k c? Z;kpnk dkuh 
iMrkr- ;kph dkj.ka 'kks/kk;yk xsya rj y{kkr ;sbZy dh l/;kP;k ;qxkr vckyo`) fparsus xzklysys vkgsr- fpark ,dk e;kZnsiyhdMs 
xsyh dh ân;fodkjkdMs okVpky djrs- pqdhpk vkgkj vkf.k O;k;kekpk vkHkko R;kr Hkj ?kkyrks;- ;kcjkscjp tho?ks.kh Li/kkZ] 
jkxhV LoHkko] vkRedsaæh o`Ùkh] ,dydksaMsi.kk] rMtksMhauk udkj ;klkj[;k eukso`Ùkh ân;kps vkjksX; /kksD;kr vk.kr vkgsr-

ân;kps 'k=w
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Š% lek/kh
lek/kh voLFkse/;s vkRek vkf.k ijekRek ,d:i gksrkr vls ekurkr- ;kpkp vFkZ ek.kwl 'kkarh vkf.k lek/kkukus vkuanh thou txrks 
¼peace bliss½] ca/keqä gksrks- foosd vkf.k oSjkX; vaxh ck.krs- v'kk 'kkar eufLFkrhpk ân;koj [kwi pkaxyk ifj.kke gksrks-

;ksxkps ân;kyk gks.kkjs Qk;ns
'kkjhfjd Qk;ns
ƒ- vfrfjä jänkc deh gksrks-

„- Luk;waph bU'kqfyuçrh vl.kkjh laosnuk ok<rs] jä'kdZjk fu;a=.kkr jgkrs- e/kqesg vkf.k ân;jksx gs lglk gkrkr gkr ?kkywup pkyrkr-

…- 'olukph xrh vkf.k ân;kP;k BksD;kae/;s fu;ferrk ;srs-

ekufld Qk;ns
ƒ- eu vkf.k ân; ;kapk fudVpk laca/k vkgs- ;ksxkeqGs eu 'kkar gksrs] rk.kr.kko fu;af=r gksrks-

„- la;e ok<rks] [kk.;koj rkck jgkrks] otu vkVksD;kr jgk;yk enr gksrs o i;kZ;kus ân;kps vkjksX; lq/kkjrs-

…- rktsrokus okVrs] ewM lq/kkjrks-

†- eukph papyrk] vLoLFkrk deh gksrs] ,dkxzrk ok<rs-

‡- fpark] mnkflurk ;klkj[;k ekufld fodkjkaojhy mipkjkae/;s ;ksxkH;kl iwjd Bjrks-

;ksxkH;kl ân;kyk nksu çdkjs enr djrks &
ƒ- ân;fodkjkpk çfrca/k ¼ prevention) dj.ks-

„- ânjksX;kaps iquoZlu ¼rehabilitation½ dj.ks- ¼iwuk g‚fLiVy ;sFks ;klkBh [kkl oxZ pkyrkr-½

egRokP;k lwpuk%
ƒ- O;k/khxzLrkauh ;ksxkH;kl lq: dj.;kiwohZ M‚DVjkapk lYyk ?;kok- 

„- ;ksxkH;klklkBh çf'kf{kr vkf.k vuqHkoh ;ksxf'k{kdkps ekxZn'kZu vkf.k ns[kjs[k (Supervision½ vko';d vkgs- Vh-Ogh-] lh-Mh- c?kwu 

vFkok baVjusV / lks'ky feMh;kojps fOgfMvkst c?kwu ;ksxk d: u;s- pkaxyh ;ksxkf'k{kd O;äh xjtsuqlkj vklukae/;s cny lqpfors] 
vk/kkjHkwr lk/kukapk ¼yksM] m';k] csYV] csap½ okij d:u rqeps vklu dks.krhgh btk u gksrk ;ksX; dls gksbZy ;kdMs y{k iqjfors-

…- ;ksxkpk ljko fu;feri.ks dsyk rjp R;kps Qk;ns ân;kyk feGrkr-

lkjka'k%
tkxfrd vkjksX; la?kVusP;k (WHO) vkjksX;kP;k O;k[;suqlkj ;ksx 'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd vkf.k v/;kfRed vkjksX; çnku 
dj.;kl l{ke vkgs- gs loZ çdkjps vkjksX; vfoJkar dke dj.kk? Z;k ân;kyk fuf'prp fujke; fLFkrhr Bsosy-

  Cover Story: Yoga and Heart- ;ksxkcíy ân;hps xwt

/;kukps vusd çdkj vkgsr-R;krhy vkiY;kyk lktslk çdkj fuoMwu R;kpk fu;fer ljko dj.ks eukyk vkf.k ân;kyk mi;qä 
Bjrs- /;kukeqGs ltxrk ok<rs; ekufld vkjksX; lq/kkjrs-

‰% /;ku
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3) ;ksxkH;kl lokaZlkBh!

„åƒ‡ lkykiklwu „ƒ twu gk fnol *vkarjjk"Vªh; ;ksx fnol* Eg.kwu lktjk dsyk tkrks- ;kfufeÙkkus txHkj ;ksx o 
çk.kk;kekpk vH;kl dsyk tkrks- gh [kwi Nku ladYiuk vkgs-

ewGkrp ;ksx gh vkiyh laL—rh vkf.k vkiys 'kkL= vkgs; Qkj iwohZiklwu çpfyr vlysyh fo|k vkgs- iratyh equh 
;ksxkps tud letys tkrkr- ijarq eyk okVrs] e/kY;k dkgh dkGkr ;k fo|sdMs Qkjls y{k fnys xsys ukgh-

tj ik;k HkDde vlsy rj R;koj dks.krhgh bekjr cka/krk ;srs- R;kpçek.ks tj vki.k 'kkfjjhd o ekufld –"Vîk lq–< 
& l{ke vlw rj [kwi dkgh lk/; d: 'kdrks- ;klkBh ;ksxkH;kl uDdhp enr d: 'kdrks-
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eukyh nso
vkarjjk"Vªh; ;ksxiVw
;ksxçf'k{kd vkf.k ;ksxijh{kd
laLFkkfidk & ekbZaM vWM c‚Mh ;ksxk bfULVVîwV] iq.ks
deomanali@gmail-com
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vktdky çR;sdkpsp vk;q"; r.kkoiw.kZ vkgs- ldkGh mBY;kiklwu >ksisi;aZr v'kD; rk.k] dke] udkjkRed fopkj ;kus çR;sd O;äh 
xzklyh vkgs- ekufld 'kkarrk yqIr gksr pkyyh vkgs- ;keqGs vusd O;k/kh 'kjhjkr f'kjdko d: ykxY;k vkgsr- ygku eqys] ;qok fi<h 
ns[khy ;kyk viokn ukgh- vktdky eksckbZy] yWiV‚i] vk;iWM] ic] xse>ksu ;kdMs eqys tkLr vkdf"kZr gksr vkgsr- ;keqGs eqykae/;s 
MksG~;kps vkjksX; fc?kMr vkgs] yB~Bi.kk ok<r vkgs- eqys LoeXu gksr vkgsr- Vksdkps fopkj] uSjk';] mnkflurk ;kps çek.k ;k o;ksxVkr 
ok<r vkgs- ,dnk dk ;k nq"VpØkr O;äh vMdyh dh R;krwu ckgsj iM.ks vo?kM vkgs- ijarq ;ksxkH;kl /;ku] vksedkjkpk ljko ;kaP;k 
enrhus ;koj ekr dj.ks 'kD; vkgs-

;ksxkH;klkus Lor%e/;s ldkjkRed fopkj] Hkkouk vkf.k mtkZ fuekZ.k gksrs- eu [kachj gksrs] udkjkRed Hkkouk nwj gksrkr- vkf.k gGwgGw O;äh 
ekufld–"Vîk l{ke gksr tkrs- ygku eqykadMwu ;ksxkH;kl d:u ?ksryk rj Hkkoh fi<h uDdhp d.k[kj cusy-

;ksxfo|k çR;sdkusp f'kd.ks vko';d vkgs- ;ksxkH;kl Eg.kts Qä ;ksxklus uOgs- ;ksxklukacjkscjp /;ku] çk.kk;ke] pkaxyk vkgkj vkf.k 
ldkjkRed vkpkj & fopkj ikG.ks egRokps vkgs- v"Vkax ;ksxke/;s ;e] fu;e] vklu] çk.kk;ke] çR;kgkj] /kkj.kk] /;ku] lek/kh ;k 
vaxkapk lekos'k gksrks- ;kP;k vH;klkusgh [kwi Qk;ns feGrkr-

ygku eqykauk ;ksxk f'kdorkuk R;kauk letsy metsy v'kk Hkk"ksrp f'kdok;yk gok- ;ksxkps egRo] ;ksxkpk ljko dlk] dqBs] dsOgk] fdrh 
osG djkok gs ns[khy R;kauk lkaxk;yk gos- ygku o;kr brj O;k;kekaeqGs] [ksGkeqGs 'kkfjjhd ranq#Lrh feGrs i.k ;ksxkeqGs ekufld vkf.k 
Hkkofud ranq#Lrhgh feGsy- gYyh [ksG] fte] >qack] ,jksfcDl ;ke/;sgh LVªspsl Eg.kwu ;ksxklukaps dkgh çdkj ?ksrys tkrkr- 'koklu o 
'olu vH;klkpk ns[khy lekos'k dsyk tkrks- v'kh [ksG o ;ksxkH;klkph ;ksX; lkaxM ?kkryh rjhgh mÙkep-

dk;kZy;hu dkedktkpk rk.k y{kkr ?ksÅu dk;kZy;hu osGkr ns[khy dkgh çdkjph vklus djrk ;srkr ¼office yoga½- ;keqGs dkekpk 
rk.k yxspp ukghlk gksrks-

jkstP;k ;ksxkP;k ljkokus rlsp vksedkj tikeqGs mPpjänkc] e/kqesg] Fkk;j‚bZMps vktkj] ikBnq[kh] ik;nq[kh] Mksdsnq[kh] lka/ksnq[kh] iksVkps 
=kl v'kk O;k/khaiklwu vkjke feGrks- Ropsps vkjksX; lq/kkjrs- laiw.kZ 'kjhjkrhy jäçokg lq/kkjrks- v'kk vusd leL;kaoj ;ksxkH;kl gk 
jkeck.k mik; vkgs-

ik'pkR; ns'kkr ;ksxkpk çpkj [kwi >kY;kus ;ksxkps lknjhdj.k cnyw ykxys vkgs- ;ksx'kkL= vkiysp vkgs i.k i‚oj;ksxk] v? WØks;ksxk] 
fjnfed ;ksxk] vkfVZLVhd ;ksxk] psvj ;ksxk] jksi ;ksxk v'kk fofo/k ukokauh R;kpk çpkj gksr vkgs- dks.krsgh uko ?ksrys rjh R;ke/;s vl.kkj 
vkgsr fofo/k çdkjph ;ksxklusp! R;keqGs ek>s vls Eg.k.ks vkgs dh dks.krkgh çdkj fuoMk i.k ;ksxkH;kl rTKkaP;k ekxZn'kZuk[kkyh djk- 
Lor%lkBh] Lor%P;k mÙke vkjksX;klkBh eukiklwu ;ksxkH;kl djk-

LIVE LOVE YOGA!!
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

;ksxkH;kl lokaZlkBh! 
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4) ;ksxk& usgeh fopkjys tk.kkjs ç'u
lk;yh jkenklh
,e-,l-lh-] jsftLVMZ Mk,fVf'kvu
vkgkjrTK
sayaligosavi92@gmail-com 
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vkt ;ksxkcíy fyfg.;kps dkj.k Eg.kts ̂ tkxfrd ;ksxk fnol& „ƒ twu*- vkt vkgkjrTK  Eg.kwu vusdkauk Mk,V IyWu nsrs i.k R;kcjkscj O;k;ke gk 
fo"k; lkgftdp ;srks- otu ok<o.ks vlks Çdok deh dj.ks vlks( physical fitness lkBh O;k;ke vko';d vkgs- vktdky O;k;keklkBh vusd 
uohu i)rh vkY;k vkgsr – fte]  frFkyh ef'kUl] MkUl çdkj] >qack b- i.k ;ksx gk iwokZikj pkyr vkysyk çdkj vlwu R;kps iqjk.kkr nk[kys vkgsr- 
vkt loZ tx ;ksxkpk vH;kl djr vkgs-

ygkui.kkiklwu ek÷;koj ;ksxklukaps laLdkj >kys- ek>h vkÃ ,d mÙke ;ksxf'kf{kdk vlY;kus vxnh ygkui.khp lw;ZueLdkj vkf.k NksVh NksVh 
vklus ;sÅ ykxyh-  'kjhjkyk tso<k rk.k lgu gksÃy rso<kp rk.k nsÅu vklu dj.ks- iq<s 
;ksxfo|kèkke ;k laLFks'kh lacaèk vkyk o ;ksx gk fo"k; fdrh eksBk vkgs gs tk.koys- eyk vklukaph vkoM.kkjh xks"V Eg.kts R;kph ukoa- fdrh leiZd 
vlrkr- ukokao:up dGrs fd gs dks.kR;k çdkjps vklu vkgs- tls Hkqtaxklu Eg.kts lkikçek.ks] ektkZjklu Eg.kts ekatjhçek.ks] f=dks.kklu Eg.kts 
'kjhjkph f=dks.kh voLFkk Çdok èkuqjklu Eg.kts èkuq";kçek.ks —rh dj.ks- 

;ksxklu ;kpk lksik vFkZ Eg.kts ̂ lgt lqyHk vklu*-

;ksxklukaps Qk;ns vusdkauk ekfgr vkgsr i.k R;kcíy yksdkaps osxosxGs let & 
xSjlet vkgsr- pyk rj ex rs tk.kwu ?ksÅ;kr-

ƒ- ;ksxkeqGs otu deh gksrs dk\ 

vkt ;ksxkcíy fyfg.;kps dkj.k Eg.kts ^tkxfrd ;ksxk fnol& „ƒ twu*- vkt 
vkgkjrTK  Eg.kwu vusdkauk Mk,V IyWu nsrs i.k R;kcjkscj O;k;ke gk fo"k; lkgftdp 
;srks- otu ok<o.ks vlks Çdok deh dj.ks vlks( physical fitness lkBh O;k;ke 
vko';d vkgs- vktdky O;k;keklkBh vusd uohu i)rh vkY;k vkgsr – fte]  
frFkyh ef'kUl] MkUl çdkj] >qack b- i.k ;ksx gk iwokZikj pkyr vkysyk çdkj vlwu 
R;kps iqjk.kkr nk[kys vkgsr- vkt loZ tx ;ksxkpk vH;kl djr vkgs-

ygkui.kkiklwu ek÷;koj ;ksxklukaps laLdkj >kys- ek>h vkÃ ,d mÙke ;ksxf'kf{kdk 
vlY;kus vxnh ygkui.khp lw;ZueLdkj vkf.k NksVh NksVh vklus ;sÅ ykxyh- 

 'kjhjkyk tso<k rk.k 
lgu gksÃy rso<kp rk.k nsÅu vklu dj.ks- iq<s ;ksxfo|kèkke ;k laLFks'kh 
lacaèk vkyk o ;ksx gk fo"k; fdrh eksBk vkgs gs tk.koys- eyk vklukaph 
vkoM.kkjh xks"V Eg.kts R;kph ukoa- fdrh leiZd vlrkr- ukokao:up dGrs 
fd gs dks.kR;k çdkjps vklu vkgs- tls Hkqtaxklu Eg.kts lkikçek.ks] 
ektkZjklu Eg.kts ekatjhçek.ks] f=dks.kklu Eg.kts 'kjhjkph f=dks.kh 
voLFkk Çdok èkuqjklu Eg.kts èkuq";kçek.ks —rh dj.ks- 

;ksxklu ;kpk lksik vFkZ Eg.kts ^lgt lqyHk vklu*-
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2- Aqua ;ksxk]i‚oj ;ksxk dks.krk djkok\ 
vktdky yksdkauk ;ksxklkBh r;kj djk;yk v';k ukokapk Qk;nk gksrks vls eyk okVrs- vtwugh vusd ukokaps ;ksxk çdkj ,sdk;yk 
feGrkr- Aqua ;ksxk gk ik.;krhy ;ksx çdkj] Çdok i‚oj ;ksxk Eg.kts ¶yksvj ;ksxk foFk E;qf>d- nksUgh eè;s ;ksxklukaps rsp 
çdkj vlrkr( 
i.k dj.;kr Qjd vlrks- tks çdkj dj.ks lksis okVsy rks djkok-

… ;ksxk dks.kh djkok\ 
;ksxk gk dks.kR;kgh o;krhy O;äh vxnh lgt d: 'kdrkr- vxnh ygkukaiklwu o`)kai;±r dks.khgh- xHkZorh fL=;kukagh fof'k"B 
i)rhph ;ksxklus Qk;ns'khj Bjrkr- osxosxG~;k nq[k.;kaojrh lq)k fof'k"B çdkjph vklus dsY;kl vkjke feGrks- rTKkapk lYyk 
t#j ?;kok-

†- ;ksxklkBh 'kkL=h; vH;kl vko';d vkgs dk\ 
çR;sd uohu xks"V djrkuk R;kps 'kkL=h; Kku vl.ks vko';d vkgs- ;ksx djrkuk ;ksX; i)r ekfgrh vlsy rj dj.ks lksis tkrs- 
vusd laLFkk ;k lkBh ijh{kkgh ?ksrkr-

‡- ;ksxk lkBh çk.kk;ke ;s.ks xjtsps vkgs dk\ 
vklus djrkuk Üoklkoj fu;a=.k vko';d vlrs- çk.kk;kekeè;s Üoklkoj ;ksX; fu;a=.k dls Bsokos gs f'kdoys tkrs - çk.kk;kekps 
fofoèk çdkj vkgsr- vklus djrkuk dèkh Üokl vkr ?kk;pk dèkh lksMk;pk gs ekfgrh vlsy rj R;k vklukapk tkLr pkaxyk Qk;nk 
gksÅ 'kdrks-

;ksx gk 'kCn ;qt èkkrw iklwu r;kj >kyk vkgs- ;qt Eg.kts tksM.ks- vkRE;kps ijekRE;k cjkscj tksMys tk.ks- R;klkBh djko;kP;k 
xks"Vhrhy vklus vkf.k çk.kk;ke gk ,d Hkkx vkgs- iratyh equÈuh v"Vkax ;ksx lkafxrys vkgsr- ;kr ;e] fu;e] vklu] çk.kk;ke] 
çR;kgkj] èkkj.kk] è;ku vkf.k lekèkh ;kpk varHkkZo vkgs-

;ksX; ekxZn'kZuk[kkyh ;ksxkH;kl djkok gs Eg.k.ks vxnh ;ksX; vkgs- iqLrdkr okpwu Çdok dks.kkps c?kwu dj.;k is{kk T;k R;krhy 
rTK vkgsr R;kaps ekxZn'kZu ?;kos- R;keqGs vkiys cjsp xSjlet nwj gksrhy vkf.k Qk;nk uôh gksÃy- rsOgk ;k ;ksxfnuk iklwu 
;ksxkH;kl d:;k! 

uk ge drkZ gjhgh drkZ gjhgh drkZ gh dsoye|

uk ge drkZ ;ksx drkZ ;ksx drkZgh dsoye|

vFkZ% jkstP;k thoukrhy loZ xks"Vh eh djr ulwu R;k ek÷;kdMwu ^gjh* Eg.kts ÃÜoj Çdok ,d v–'k 'käh djowu ?ksr vkgs- 
R;kpçek.ks eh dkgh djrks; gk vgadkj u Bsork ;ksxp ek÷;kdMwu loZ d:u ?ksr vkgs] ;ksxkeqGs ek>s 'kjhj pkaxys lq–<  jkg.kkj 
vkgs v'kk Hkkousus ¼'kj.kkxr eqæk½ ;ksxkH;kl d:;k-

;ksxk& usgeh fopkjys tk.kkjs ç'u
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5.YOGA 
AN ART EVERYONE MUST LEARN
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Nowadays everyone is more aware about yoga. Yoga is good for 

health and mind. It is an art and science for everyone. Yoga is like 

music rhythm of the body.
It is the melody of mind and harmony of a soul! 

Yoga aids in maintaining the balanced state of mind. Yoga has 

tremendous usability in controlling various disorders. 
Yoga is an incredible gift given by our ancestors to us forever with 

the expectation of regular practise as a return gift to them. 

Yoga is an Indian culture and fascinating gift to the world 

community to avail its health related benefits. 
Every year 21st June is celebrated as an International Yoga Day 

to commemorate its benefits to the society for generation next.

Yoga creates positivity and freshness in everyone’s life which 

builds confidence to face the challenges of day to day life.
 It is the art which is beneficial for all from kids to old. It is for 

overall personality development to reach goals of life.

Yoga is an ongoing process of lifelong learning which makes 

human brain active. It is a natural way to control breathing. This 

acts as a process of detoxification of body. It means that the 

mind, body and soul are all connected with each other. 

Yoga is based on scientific principles. With the help of yogic 

therapy, the body removes toxicity internally. 
Yoga enlightens the body that is alignment of mind and body with 

intelligence.

Page- 13Yoga – An Art Everyone Must Learn

Regular practice of yoga is very effective in achieving medicine free life. So we must learn yoga and get benefits for our health 

and happiness. To lead healthy, confident and successful life, it should be pledged on the eve of International Day of Yoga, to 

learn and become a part of this marvellous art gifted to human beings for better life style.
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6. Yoga
Common Myths and Facts
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Yoga is one of the most popular physical practices across the world and there are a vast number of followers. Yoga is a 

mind and body practice with a 5,000-year history in ancient Indian philosophy. Various styles of yoga combine physical 

postures, breathing techniques, and meditation or relaxation.

But just like it's burgeoning popularity, the myths and stereotypes about this age-old tradition are also mushrooming, in both 

real and the virtual world. So, it's time to separate fact from fiction. Let's get started, shall we?

Myth 1: Only flexible people can do yoga.

If you look at the history of yoga, only a very small part of the yogic 

tradition has anything to do with the physical poses themselves. 

Also Miller says that the first priority in 

practicing asana, other than, 'am I doing this safely? ' should be — 

'does this feel good in my body?' "If the answer is no, you're 

missing the point.

So we can say not only flexible people but anyone who wishes to 

practice yoga can do it, regular and sincere practice will lead to a 

flexible body.

According to Patanjali, any asana aims to keep the body steady 

and easy for the meditation practice. It  prepares us to gain 

mastery of the thought patterns of the mind so that self-realization 

can be experienced. 

Myth 2: Yoga is only for women.

If we take a closer look at the people following yoga, we find more 

women yogis than men. Though men are opening up to the idea of yoga, 

we don’t find many men practicing it. On exploring further, it was found 

that the reason a lot of men refrain from pursuing yoga is that they 

perceive yoga as a softer way of workout which doesn’t go with their 

masculine image. Well contrary to their belief, yoga can be followed by 

anyone irrespective of the gender. Even yoga has complex poses which 

can even challenge the masculine men.

Myth 3: All yoga styles are the same.

Yogis practice yoga with a desire, some practice for spiritual 

development while others practice yoga only for physical benefits. Yogis 

desiring to achieve spiritual liberation practice Karma yoga, Dnyana 

yoga and Bhakti yoga while the others who desire only physical benefits 

practice Ashtanga yoga, Hatha yoga and Vinyasa yoga. Some like to 

practice yoga at a slow pace while some like to practice it with more 

intensity. Hence the type of yoga practiced to reach what you desire to 

achieve from yoga also differs for every individual.

Page- 15Yoga: Common Myths and Facts
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Myth 4: Yoga only for vegan.

Diet is one of the main tenets of the Yoga Sutra and implies that practicing yoga goes off the mat as you 

are making sure you don’t harm any animals. So, while some may choose to practice ahimsa through 

veganism, it’s also possible to practice ahimsa by being more loving and caring towards others, by 

choosing to not be physically violent and by loving yourself. As mentioned previously each yogi 

practices yoga with some desire and that does not restrict to a specific diet as each body demands 

different diet.

So to conclude I would just like to say that take a while and find if any of these myths are holding you back 

from practicing yoga. It is never too late to start and live a healthy lifestyle!

Don’t practice yoga to get better at yoga. Practice yoga to get better at living!

Yoga: Common Myths and Facts
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Yoga is an old aged and ancient practice which incorporates meditation and physical exercise. Let's have a 

glance why yoga may be 'a should' for everybody during this contemporary world.

The contemporary style has tempted us with comfort. This comfort has brought several challenges to health 

and has become a significant reason for many ailments among folks across the world. Stress, improper 

dietary habits and inactive living have led to decline in health, performance and have caused polygenic 

disorders, asthma, vessel diseases, metabolic disorders and numerous kinds of cancers. Managing all the 

hustle and bustle of contemporary life, our emotional and physical stability has taken a back seat.

How yoga helps improve health effects of modern lifestyle? Page-17
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2. Yoga perfects posture: 

Turtleneck / text neck syndrome 
Our head is huge, round and significant sphere that is balanced directly over the erect spine. With the 
excessive use of mobile phones, we tend to disturb this balance. is a 
Modern age term coined to explain perennial stress injury and pain within the neck - shoulder pain, upper 
back pain, headaches and increased spinal curvature, ensuing from excessive observation or texting on 
hand-held devices over a sustained amount of your time.

Each time when we practice yoga, we take our joints through their full range of motion. This helps prevent 
stress injuries as well as degenerative arthritis as joint cartilages receives nourishment only when its fluid 
is squeezed out and a new supply can be soaked up.

How yoga helps improve health effects of modern lifestyle? 

1. Yoga improves concentration:

One among the primary and most vital lessons that yoga teaches us to focus on the present. Recent 
studies have found that active yoga often improves the intelligence quotient and memory.

Daily practice of yoga improves coordination and helps town dwellers cope up with their busy schedule.

 It conjointly improves them to be less distracted by their thoughts, cell phones, televisions, and social 
media. Yoga brings awareness to the present moment and facilitates one to remain targeted.

Can yoga be a panacea for all these problems? 
This article is entirely dedicated to the importance of yoga in modern life and especially how we can

incorporate yoga into our busy schedule to maintain a positive physical and mental health.
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4. Yoga increases blood flow and boosts Immunity: 

Inverted poses, like acrobatic feat (headstand and shoulder stand), 

encourage blood from the legs and pelvis to flow back to the guts and brain.  

Relaxation exercises in yoga help improve blood circulation. This helps fight 

infection, destroy cancerous cells, and get rid of the toxic industrial waste 

product of cellular functioning.

3. Yoga boosts bone health: 

 Lot of studies have disclosed that weight-bearing exercises strengthens 

bones. Several postures in yoga need that you simply carry your own 

weight. And some, like downward- and upward-facing dog pose strengthen 

the arm bones that are significantly liable to osteoporotic fractures. Yoga 

asanas that include backbends, forward bends, and twists helps the discs in 

the spine stay supple

How yoga helps improve health effects of modern lifestyle? Page- 19

5. Yoga regulates adrenal glands: 

Commonly, the adrenal glands secrete cortisol (corticosteroid) in response 

to acute stress. It briefly boosts immune performance. If corticosteroid 

levels stay high for an extended amount, it will compromise the system. 

Excess level of corticosteroid has been associated with major depression, 

osteoporosis, high pressure level, and endocrine resistance. Yoga lowers 

corticosteroid levels, making you happy.
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6. Yoga lowers blood glucose and blood pressure levels:  

A study published in the british medical journal and the lancet, showed that shavasana (corpse pose) with simply 

lying down helps drop each pulsation and pulse pressure levels.

Yoga lowers glucose and bad cholesterol and boosts good cholesterol in many ways: by lowering cortisol levels, 

vasoconstrictor levels and by encouraging weight loss. It also lowers the chance of diabetes complications like 

heart failure, renal disorder, and sightlessness.

7. Yoga reduces the chances of asthma: 

Yoga has been shown to boost numerous measures of respiratory organ performance. The basics of yoga—asana, 

pranayama, and meditation—all work to boost health of lungs, help prevent asthma. Have you ever ever done or 

thought-about chanting? It prolongs exhalation. Chanting is a powerful physical and emotional relaxation tool. 

The buzzing sounds—like those created whereas intonation OM—opens the sinuses. TRY IT!!

Conclusion:

Yoga has the potential to resolve modern day lifestyle issues and neurotic diseases. Our busy life makes us bear 

anxiety, low energy and sometimes depression to balance our work and life. In such a case, yoga will bring peace 

and attentiveness in our lives. Yoga is not just an exercise to be lean and thin. It helps us to be mentally and 

physically strong. Yoga is a gift to humans; if taken as a part of a lifestyle, it can modify one's life from normal to 

extraordinary!

How yoga helps improve health effects of modern lifestyle? 
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8. COMMON TYPES OF 

YOGA
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Yoga is one of the most popular physical practices and in recent years, it has gained a lot of popularity across the world. With regular 

practice, yoga helps improve strength, flexibility and balance. These benefits of yoga are well documented. Besides, yoga also 

helps to relive stress.  There are a wide variety of yoga disciplines one can choose from. 

The most common types of yoga styles and their benefits one can choose.  

Page- 22Common types of yoga

1. Hatha Yoga:
Yoga is one of the most popular physical practices and in recent years, it has gained a lot of 

popularity across the world. With regular practice, yoga helps improve strength, flexibility and 

balance. These benefits of yoga are well documented. Besides, yoga also helps to relive 

stress.  There are a wide variety of yoga disciplines one can choose from. 

The most common types of yoga styles and their benefits one can choose. 

B.K.S Iyengar was the founder of Iyengar yoga. It focuses on alignment and 

precision of movements. The postures are performed while controlling the 

breath. Generally, the poses are held for long time. Iyengar yoga makes 

use of props to help perform perfect poses and also go deeper into 

poses in a safe manner. This style is beneficial for people with 

injuries who need to work slowly and methodically.  

In Sanskrit ‘Ashtanga’ means ‘Eight limb path’. This 

style is not recommended for beginners as it 

involves a very physically demanding sequence 

of postures. Ashtanga starts with five sun 

salutation A's and five sun salutation B's 

and then moves into a series of standing 

and floor postures. 

2. Iyengar Yoga: 

3. Ashtanga Yoga:
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Vinyasa means ‘to place in a special way’ and in this case yoga postures. It is the most athletic yoga style.

 The movement is coordinated with your breath and the movement to flow from one pose to another. 

4.Vinyasa Yoga:

This style is specifically performed by ‘moms to be’ and is designed for women in all trimesters. It is one of the best types of 

exercise for expectant mothers because of the pelvic floor work, focus on breathing and bonding with the growing baby. It helps 

mothers to prepare their body for labour and delivery. 

5. Prenatal Yoga: 

It is a modern version of hatha yoga. It focuses more on mind - body - heart connection. It is more joyful and inclusive 

derivative of Iyengar yoga. It emphasizes on alignment and heart centred movements. Also, it is sometimes considered as the 

spiritual style of hatha yoga. 

6. Anusara Yoga:

7. Restorative Yoga: 
This is a style that focuses on mind and body relaxation. 

Many of the poses are modified to make them easier 

and more relaxing. Like Iyengar yoga, this sttyle 

also uses props like blankets and eye pillows. 

These props help you sink deeper into 

relaxation.  Restorative yoga also helps to 

cleanse and free one's mind.

Common types of yoga
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9.Prenatal 

Yoga
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Pregnancy is a beautiful stage in a woman's life. There are many physical and emotional changes a new mother 

needs to handle during this process of 9 months. To cope up with these changes and to have a healthy 

pregnancy period, mothers must indulge in some kind of physical activity of course with a proper guidance!

HealThy
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Why Yoga in Pregnancy? 

Yoga is an ideal exercise which helps achieve balance of both - 

body and mind. 

1) Build strength to carry the extra growing weight of the baby.

2) Improve balance; the balance is definitely shifting as one 

progresses through pregnancy

3) Maximize the flow of oxygen with breathing exercises which 

can be a great pain management tool during pregnancy.

4) Learn hip / pelvic opening practices which help birth 

preparation

5) Focus on present moment; connect with the experience of 

being pregnant

6) Affirm and build a sense of confidence and power

With regular yoga practice during pregnancy a mother can:
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YOGA is more programmed 

for a normal delivery

1) It plays its role on its own during delivery as the mother has 

been practicing prenatal yoga

2) One goes by the instincts more wisely and calmly with the 

contractions

3) Yoga gives confidence to relax in harmony with downward pull 

of gravity so the labor can progress without resistance

4) Less prone to post natal depression

5) It aids quick healing and recovery after delivery.

YOGA in pregnancy can also help to

1) Increase the strength, flexibility and endurance of muscles needed for childbirth

2) Decrease lower back pain, along with nausea, headaches, and shortness of breath

3) Tone the muscles without straining them

4) Combat fatigue

5) Control blood pressure

6) Prevent gestational diabetes, pregnancy induced hypertension and thyroid issues in pregnancy

7) Improve blood circulation

8) Improve sleep, a very common issue in pregnancy

9) Reduce stress and anxiety, which can be quite common in soon-to- be mothers

10) Balance the neuro-endocrine system

11) Stabilize emotions- feel good hormones
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DO'S and DONT'S 

of Yoga during Pregnancy

DO'S

DON'T'S

1) All practices and asanas with modifications

2) Lots of breathing practice

3) Meditations and relaxation 

4) Strengthening Practices

5) Hip openers with modification to prepare for child birth

6) Baby visualization 

7) Pelvic floor toner exercises

1) NO Yoga during first trimester: both the beginner and experienced yogis should only do a gentle 

    practice or none at all, as the fetus is still implanting and the risk of miscarriage is the highest during 

    first trimester

2) NO Kapalbhati and Bhasrika cleansing processes during pregnancy

3) NO Jumping

4) NO Hat Yoga

5) NO Deep back bends; prone poses with lying flat on the stomach, 

    deep twisting poses, Kumbhaks (avoid any kind of breath retention or hyperventilation)

Thus, to conclude, practicing yoga during pregnancy can surely enhance the mother's health, 

give her confidence, special connection with the baby and most times guides the mother towards 

a normal child birth.

Prenatal Yoga
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10. YOGA FOR KIDS:
WHY, WHEN, WHAT, HOW?

Yoga for Kids? Really? Such serious stuff??

 Yoga for kids: Why, when, what, how? Page- 28
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Glees and giggles, screams and screeches, cries of laughter, rolls and runs, jumps and bumps, we all have enjoyed these as our 

“being kids” status. These are ingrainedelements of growth and development as we progress from childhood to adulthood. Growth 

and development of a child through infancy, preschool, school going, and adolescence is a miraculous journey that we all long to 

relive. A child is growing physically, cognitively, socially as well as emotionally which makes it a complex phase. All actions and 

decisions made during this phase of rapid growth, become comparatively more intense.

Today, when we all are battling our wars on the competitive globe, challenges multiply in multitudes. And this makes the childhood 

growth and development more demanding while the struggle to win and stand out as a unique me can become a nightmare.

As parents and learned care-givers we attempt to leave no stone unturned in exploring the potential our child is bundled with and 

find ways to optimise it. Best of schools, food, entertainment, numerous classes and many more engagements, we want to child to 

experience it all.  

And still the question hounds us, what can help my child to perform better. One such tool that can aid in optimizing wholistic health 

of the child can be regular practice of Yoga.

cultivating discernment, awareness, self-regulation 

and higher consciousness in the individual. The original context of yoga was spiritual development practices to train the body and 

mind to reflect and become aware of their own nature.

Native to India, yoga is a 5000-year-old discipline emerged with a purpose of 

When practiced regularly, yoga can benefit the kid with:

? Improved Physical Fitness, muscle strength, co-ordination and flexibility

? Improved muscle endurance helps take care of Long sitting hours that impact body postures

? Enhanced Lung capacity and breathing with exceptional benefits observed in asthmatic concerns

? Improves body, mind and breath awareness

? Boosts energy, enhances relaxation

? Better energy conservation, reduces Mental Fatigue, augments alertness

? Improved concentration, Focus and decision making (beneficial edge for competitive exams and sports-oriented training)

? Promotes imagination and creativity

? Helps overcome negative emotions like jealousy, fear and anger.

? Fosters a positive self- image and increases confidence.

? Better emotional handling, social conversations and presence of situation.

? Inculcates habit of discipline, time management, promotes wise food choices and paves way for life long healthy lifestyle 
approach.

? The practice of yoga has also shown crucial improvements in children with special needs. 
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With these host of comprehensive benefits, training kids for yoga can begin early. Toddlers and babies are doing yoga — studios now 

offer classes for kids as young as 6 weeks old. Yoga advocates say the classes can help parents and infants' bond, and promote 

development of motor skills. Of course, it is more passive training at this age.  At about 8 years of age, kids 

start understanding instructions and have developed acumen to follow and reproduce the same. Modern scientists recognize that this 

is a crucial milestone for physiological and psychological development of children transitioning into adult life. immune 

health as well as Lung development occurs by this age. Traditionally, in India, children at this age are introduced to Suryanamaskar.

The magical number is 8.

 Maturation of 
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So, where to start? 

Introduction of yoga to your Kid will be easy when they see you do it. 

Kids 

follow visuals better than just hearing. We need to make it a little fun for them and not a compulsion, or be prepared for 

repulsion!

Kids will not listen to what you tell them, but will follow what you do.

Simple poses can be done with ease and safety. Namaskar, 

Anjali Mudra, Vajrasan, Trikonasan, Pavanmuktasan, Dhanurasan, Marjarasan, Bhujangasan, Shalabhasan, Virabhdrasan, 

Vrikshasan, UtthitaParsvakonasana, Tadasan, Simhaasan, AnanadBalasan, Suryanamaskar, Pranayama, Controlled Breathing, 

Mantra Uchhranand Meditation Techniques can be incorporated with ease. 

Kids love poses that challenge them that have twists and bends. Demonstrate the poses rather than just instructing or explaining. 

 Important thing for us to note here is we need skilled experienced trainers to teach the perfect techniques and postures for 

benefits and safety.

Introducing your children to yoga at an early age can help them learn healthy lifestyle habits and set the foundation for a fit future. It is 

imperative that they will start gaining and consciously maintaining good physical, mental health as they are growing, but unknowingly 

you have helped them build stronger emotional and spiritual health which will be of their great support as they advance toward their 

'golden age'.

The most important bit of this is,  So, the first action point for 

introducing this wonderful lifestyle to your kids is 'START PRACTICE OF YOGA YOURSELF' and reap benefits of Health, efficiency 

and stronger bonds as a family. Stay Healthy! Stay Fit!

 Yoga for kids: Why, when, what, how?
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Some people think it is only sportsmen and women who need to build physical activity into their lives. However everyone needs to 

keep their bodies working well in order to be healthy. Physical activity is necessary to stimulate the body's own natural maintenance 

and repair system. 

Your bones, joints and muscles - especially your heart - will actually stay younger if you keep them busy. If you are not physically 

active then you increase your health risks in many ways. 

Chair yoga is a form of yoga as therapy developed by Lakshmi Voilker- Binder in 1982, practiced sitting on a chair, or standing using 

a chair for support. In This kind of yoga you can get superior benefits such . Strong muscles do more 

than looking good. They also protect us from conditions like arthritis and back pain, neck pain, shoulder pain, physical and mental 

stress, strain and help prevent falls in elderly people. And when you build strength through yoga, you balance it with flexibility. 

 improved muscle strength
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If you are too busy in your office and routine life and you have a thousand excuses for not exercising, chair yoga is a way out. You 

can do some basic stretches and moves with chair, table and with desk support and you can maintain your health very well. You can 

practice chair yoga without any instructor. 

Chair yoga postures aim to alleviate common problems people experience from being seated at a desk all day (such a government 

& corporate employees) including poor posture, a tight neck, tight shoulders, sore back and tight hips. Chair yoga includes 

meditation and can be done in a single session or multiple mini sessions throughout the day. 

Chair yoga for office employees
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The chair yoga asanas are not as vigorous as a traditional yoga class, which is respectful of both the professional 

environment and the appearance of the person. In many circumstances, chair yoga is undertaken as a group activity and 

is encouraged by the heads of the departments at the workplace. It can also be viewed as a productive exercise that 

strengthens teamwork and workplace bonds. 

Aspects of chair yoga may even be incorporated into a regular Hatha yoga class, particularly to assist those with balance 

issues or anyone who has trouble getting down to and up off the floor. 

Chair yoga for office employees
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Benefits Of Chair Yoga: 
1. Easy to do, no instructor needed

2. Improved Flexibility 

3. Improved Strength 

4. Improved proprioception 

5. Reduced Stress 

6. Reduced Pain 

7. Improved immunity  

8. Better Sleep 

9. Improved lifespan and health quality 

10. Improved work quality 

11. Refreshed mind and body 

12. Relief from chronic diseases 

(high blood pressure, high blood sugar, 

thyroid issues,

 asthma etc.) 

Chair yoga for office employees
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dq- _"kh lkaxGs
eks{k Ldwy v‚Q ;ksxk
www.mokshaschoolofyoga.com

http://www.mokshaschoolofyoga.com/gallery/pics
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vktP;k ;k /kdk/kdhP;k thoukr ;ksxkyk vuU;lk/kkj.k egRo çkIr >kys vkgs- ;ksx gs Hkkjrh; laL—rhps vfoHkkT; vax vlwugh 
vktP;k ;k vk/kqfudrsP;k js[kkae/;s vki.k ;ksxkiklwu vuSlfxZdfjR;k nwj Qsdys xsyks vkgksr- ijarq vk/kqfudrscjkscj ;s.kkj~;k  
nq"ijh.kkekaeqGs ¼vfuæk] rk.kr.kko] vipu] ikBnq[kh] dacjnq[kh] mPp jänkc] e/kqesg½ ;ksx vH;klkph furkar xjt fuekZ.k >kyh 
vkgs- R;kcjkscjp vktP;k ;k tkxfrdhdj.kkP;k ;qxkr eafn l–"; ifj.kkekaeqGs tk.kfo.kk? Z;k csjkstxkjhrwu ckgsj

iM.;klkBh ;ksx gs vkjksX;nk;d jkstxkjfufeZrhps lk/ku Eg.kwu iq<s ;sr vkgs- 

;k ladYiusyk /k:u ;kauh eks{k Ldwy v‚Q ;ksxkph LFkkiuk dsyh- „å o"kkZP;k ;ksx f'kdfo.;kP;k çnh?kZ vuqHkokrwu 
eks{k Ldwy v‚Q ;ksxk vktP;k ;k Li/ksZP;k ;qxkr xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy csjkstxkj r:.kkauk jkstxkj la/kh miyC/k d:u nsr vkgs- eks{kk 
Ldwy v‚Q ;ksxkP;k ek/;ekrwu ;kauh tkxfrd ikrGhps ;ksxf'k{kd cufo.;kps f'ko/kuq"; fyy;k isyys 
vkgs- 

laxeusj lkj[;k xzkeh.k Hkkxkrwu vkysys] eq[;Ros 'ksrh O;olk; vl.kkjs o nq"dkGkeqGs mnjfuokZgklkBh nx³ QksM.;kps dke 
dj.kkjs vFkok nqlj~;kP;k 'ksrkoj etqjh dj.kkjs lqf'kf{kr r:.k laLFksus gsjys- xzkeh.k Hkkxkrhy ;k r:.kkae/khy ftí] fpdkVh] 
'kkfjjhd {kerk vkf.k usr`Roxq.k vksG[kwu R;kauk 'kkL='kq) i)rhus ;ksxf'k{k.k fnys] vkarjjk"Vªh; ikrGhoj vko';d Hkk"ksps] 
laHkk"k.kdkS'kY;kaps Kku fnys] O;fäeRo fodlu dkS'kY;ka}kjs R;kaP;krhy U;wuxaM deh dsyk- 

,dhdMs csjkstxkjhps çek.k loZ {ks=kae/kwu ok<r vlrkauk eks{k Ldwy v‚Q ;ksxkus lk/kkj.k Š†% fo|kFkZ~;kauk vkarjjk"Vªh; ikrGhoj 
;ksxf'k{kd cufo.;kpk vuks[kk foØe dsyk- fMlsacj „åƒ‰ rs vktrkxk;r laLFksps ƒŠå is{kk tkLr fo|kFkhZ fons'kkr dk;Zjr vkgsr- 
vkd"kZd eku/ku] dkekpk e;kZfnr osG vkf.k vkjksX;nk;h thou'kSyh gh ;kph çeq[k oSf'k"Vîs vkgsr- ns'kk fons'kkr ok<.kkjh Hkkjrh; 
;ksxf'k{kdkalkBhph ekx.kh vkf.k R;kekukus gks.kkjk vR;Yi iqjoBk gs eks{kk Ldwy v‚Q ;ksxkP;k ;'kkps xed Bjys vkgs- 

l/;k ljdkjh 'kkGk] dsaæh; fo|ky;s] d‚aystsl] uoksn; fo|ky;s ;sFks ;ksxf'k{kd vl.ks vfuok;Z dsysys vkgs- R;kpcjkscj 
gsYFklsaVlZ] fQVusl DyCl] d‚iksZjsV v‚fQlsl] QkbZOgLVkj g‚VsYl vkf.k [kktxh f'kdo.;k ;sFksgh ;ksxf'k{kdkauk çpaM ekx.kh vkgs- 
eks{k Ldwy v‚Q ;ksxk ;ksxf'k{kd ?kMfo.;kps dke fpdkVhus djr vkgs-

nsok 'ksjekG

lkS- oanuk o nsok 'ksjekGs 
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13. Yoga at Workplace 

Events conducted by Just for Hearts
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When it comes to Workplace wellness it is observed that ‘Yoga’ is the first choice by the corporate sector because of its 

several health benefits. Yoga is the oldest form of exercise, but scholars from India & all over the world carefully observed 

the changing work environment & came out with modern day techniques like Office Yoga, 

We are extremely proud to have a team of qualified and dynamic yoga practitioners who have been instrumental in 

reaching out to the corporate sector across the country. Last year we carried out several workshops designed around 

generating awareness, teaching basic techniques & inspiring employees to opt Yoga as ‘The way of Life’.

Office ergonomics, Stress Management at work etc. 

Here are some major events we would like to tell you about.

1. Retirement & Importance of Exercise workshop- 

For all the locations of Hindustan Petroleum Corporation India , the team focused on identifying challenges 

one faces after retirement which is a major life-changing event. The lack of physical activity becomes a crucial factor 

for health disorders in old age. Hence our Yoga experts taught simple stretches, Basic asanas & Breathing exercises 

in Pre-retirement sessions.

(HPCL)

2. Workplace Ergonomics  

Corporates situated at Metro cities like Pune, Nagpur, Mumbai & Gurgaon are keen on building ergonomically sound 

offices for their employees. But it is not only the office furniture that makes the employee healthy & productive, it is also 

important to educate them to identify ergonomics challenges, its consequences & finding solutions. Keeping this 

scenario in mind we conducted sessions at IAC, Tech Mahindra, Myntra , Gabriel India Ltd., and Zimmer Biomet

3. Office Yoga /Floor Yoga/ Desk Yoga/ Chair Yoga 

IT companies like 

 which are based out of IT hubs in Pune, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Mumbai are setting up an example of 

healthy workplaces by investing in Office Yoga routines for their employees. In this type of sessions, employees learn 

to practice & follow Yoga without having to lose on man hours. This brings a sense of ease and productive 

environment on the floor leaving the employer & employees happy. 

Accenture, E2OPEN Technologies, IT Convergence, Johnson Matthey Chemicals, Zensar 

Technologies

Yoga at workplace: Events by Just for Hearts
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4. Yoga & Meditation at workplace

A lot of organizations nowadays are looking at traditional 

Yoga as their for the workplace wellness program. For 

them, we bring the holistic program which is easy to learn 

& follow for life. It starts with warms up, followed by core 

workout, 10-15 minutes of Meditation & then cooling 

down. Organizations like 

 got 

benefited through this program.  

The 5th International Yoga Day is around the corner & we 

are all set to make the celebration more meaningful 

through our well designed & well though Workplace 

programs this year as well. Stay tuned & follow us on 

Social media pages to be part of one!

Pulse Secure, Smart 

Technologies, Altisource, Zensar technologies

Yoga at workplace: Events by Just for Hearts
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Interested in writing for 'HealThy Life'? 

 Most welcome!

Drop a line mentioning your expertise 

to: tejas@justforhearts.org

Know more about Just for Hearts: 

https://www.justforhearts.org/about-us/

Reach us:

Head Office – A 401, Mitrangan, Baner, Opposite to CCD, 

Pune, 411045 . Office 020-27293337

New Delhi- 904 / T3, Lotus boulevard, 

Sector 100, Noida, UP. Office 0120 -6447663

Drop us an email: tejas@justforhearts.org / info@justforhearts.org

Visit our website: https://www.justforhearts.org/

Work with us: https://www.justforhearts.org/careers/
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